# Environmental Engineering and Architecture, Graduate School of Environmental Studies

**Doctoral Course**

### Environmental Engineering and Architecture, Graduate School of Environmental Studies

| Course Categories | Course Format | 授業科目 | Course Title | 讲義担当教員 | Credits | Co-Teaching | Doctor of Environmental Studies
|-------------------|--------------|---------|--------------|----------------|---------|-------------|
| GSES common courses | Lecture | 基礎環境学講究1 | On-Classes and Research Instruction in Basic Environmental Studies I | Tsuneo Takemichi, Masao TAKANO, Hirokazu KATO, Seiichiro Watanabe, Noriko SUGIYAMA | 2 | 2 | 1,2 Occasional
| | | 基礎環境学講究2 | Classes and Research Instruction in Basic Environmental Studies II | Tsuneo Takemichi, Masao TAKANO, Hirokazu KATO, Seiichiro Watanabe, Noriko SUGIYAMA | 2 | 2 | 1,2 Occasional
| | Seminar | 臨床環境学研修1 | On-site Research Training in Clinical Environmental Studies I | Hirokazu KATO, Masao TAKANO, Hirokazu HIRANO, Noriyuki KAWAMURA, Noriko SUGIYAMA | 2 | 2 | 1,2 Occasional
| | | 臨床環境学研修2 | On-site Research Training in Clinical Environmental Studies II | Hirokazu KATO, Masao TAKANO, Hirokazu HIRANO, Noriyuki KAWAMURA, Noriko SUGIYAMA | 2 | 2 | 1,2 Occasional
| | Seminar | 空間環境学セミナー1E | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 1E | Takashi TOMITA | 2 | 2 | Spring
| | | 空間環境学セミナー1F | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 1F | Takashi TOMITA | 2 | 2 | Autumn
| | | 空間環境学セミナー1G | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 1G | Takashi TOMITA | 2 | 2 | Spring
| | | 空間環境学セミナー1H | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 1H | Takashi TOMITA | 2 | 2 | Autumn
| | | 空間環境学セミナー2E | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 2E | Hirokazu KATO | 2 | 2 | Spring
| | | 空間環境学セミナー2F | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 2F | Hirokazu KATO | 2 | 2 | Autumn
| | | 空間環境学セミナー2G | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 2G | Hirokazu KATO | 2 | 2 | Spring
| | | 空間環境学セミナー2H | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 2H | Hirokazu KATO | 2 | 2 | Autumn
| | Seminar | 空間環境学セミナー3E | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 3E | Takayuki MORIKAWA | 2 | 2 | Spring
| | | 空間環境学セミナー3F | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 3F | Takayuki MORIKAWA | 2 | 2 | Autumn
| | | 空間環境学セミナー3G | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 3G | Takayuki MORIKAWA | 2 | 2 | Spring
| | | 空間環境学セミナー3H | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 3H | Takayuki MORIKAWA | 2 | 2 | Autumn
| | Seminar | 空間環境学セミナー4E | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 4E | Hideki NAKAMURA, Miho IRYO | 2 | 2 | Spring
| | | 空間環境学セミナー4F | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 4F | Hideki NAKAMURA, Miho IRYO | 2 | 2 | Autumn
| | | 空間環境学セミナー4G | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 4G | Hideki NAKAMURA, Miho IRYO | 2 | 2 | Spring
| | | 空間環境学セミナー4H | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 4H | Hideki NAKAMURA, Miho IRYO | 2 | 2 | Autumn
| | | 空間環境学セミナー5E | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 5E | Hiroki TANIKAWA, Hiroaki SHIRAKAWA | 2 | 2 | Spring
| | | 空間環境学セミナー5F | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 5F | Hiroki TANIKAWA, Hiroaki SHIRAKAWA | 2 | 2 | Autumn
| | | 空間環境学セミナー5G | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 5G | Hiroki TANIKAWA, Hiroaki SHIRAKAWA | 2 | 2 | Spring
| | | 空間環境学セミナー5H | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 5H | Hiroki TANIKAWA, Hiroaki SHIRAKAWA | 2 | 2 | Autumn
| | | 空間環境学セミナー7E | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 7E | Nagahisa HIRAYAMA | 2 | 2 | Spring
| | | 空間環境学セミナー7F | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 7F | Nagahisa HIRAYAMA | 2 | 2 | Autumn
| | | 空間環境学セミナー7H | Seminar on Urban Space and Environment 7H | Nagahisa HIRAYAMA | 2 | 2 | Spring

---

**Method of Completion and Research Supervision**

**Doctor of Environmental Studies**

1. Minimum 8 credits from doctoral program, with minimum 2 credits from Common Courses or other departments

2. Research supervision: students will be subject to instruction by academic advisors under the rules prescribed by the department.

**Doctor of Engineering**

1. Minimum 8 credits from doctoral program

2. Research supervision: students will be subject to instruction by academic advisors under the rules prescribed by the department.